Introduction
Arabidopsis seedlings respond to the presence or absence of light by undergoing distinct patterns of development. Seedlings exhibit photomorphogenic development in the light; characterized by short hypocotyls, expanded cotyledons, and well differentiated cell types. In contrast, seedlings grown in the darkness become etiolated with long hypocotyls, closed cotyledons with an apical hook, and relatively undifferentiated cell types (reviewed by von Arnim and Deng, 1996) . Multiple mutations have identified photoreceptors and downstream signalling components which influence the switch between the two developmental programs. Of these, mutations at the Constitutive Photomorphogenic 1 locus result in seedlings which display constitutively photomorphogenic phenotypes, independent of whether they are grown in the light or in darkness Deng et al., 1991; . This phenotype suggests that the wild-type COP1 protein actively represses photomorphogenesis in the darkness, and this repressive function is inactivated by the presence of light.
A translational fusion between COP1 and the β-glucuronidase reporter (GUS) in transgenic Arabidopsis showed that the subcellular localization of GUS-COP1 is light-regulated . In the darkness, GUS-COP1 is concentrated in the nuclei of hypocotyl cells, however, the nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1 is reduced in the light. Since GUS-COP1 is physiologically active and can rescue the seedling phenotype of loss-of-function cop1 mutants (von Arnim et al., 1997) , it was proposed that COP1 acts within the nucleus to repress photomorphogenic development, while light signals are responsible for the inactivation and/or the nuclear exclusion of COP1.
Although nine other pleiotropic COP/DET/FUS genes have been implied to play roles in maintaining the nuclear localization of GUS-COP1 (von Arnim et al., 1997) , no data has been presented to suggest a specific role of any regulatory photoreceptors. The responses of Arabidopsis seedlings to light are known to be mediated through multiple photoreceptors (reviewed by Furuya, 1993; Quail, 1994) which have been grouped into at least three classes, including phytochromes, blue/UV-A light receptors, and UV-B receptors. The best characterized of these photoreceptors are two phytochromes, phyA and phyB, and a blue-light receptor, CRY1, which is encoded by the HY4 gene. The phenotypes of the loss-of-function mutants clearly suggest that phyA, phyB, and CRY1 each inhibit hypocotyl elongation when seedlings are grown in high irradiance far-red light (FR), red light (R), or blue light (B), respectively (Ahmad and Cashmore, 1993; Koornneef et al., 1980; Reed et al., 1993; Somers et al., 1991; Whitelam et al., 1993) . Also, transgenic seedlings that overexpress PHYA, PHYB, or CRY1 display shorter hypocotyls and expanded cotyledons when grown under the selected light conditions (Boylan and Quail, 1991; Lin et al., 1996; Wagner et al., 1991) . Based on these observations, it has been proposed that each of the three photoreceptors primarily detect and transmit the high irradiance signals from the specific wavelengths of light. The transmitted signals must somehow alter seedling development by modulating the activity of downstream developmental regulators and/or transcription factors (Ang et al., 1998; Bowler and Chua, 1994; Quail, 1994) .
Epistasis studies between cop1 and the different photoreceptor mutants suggest that COP1 is a downstream target of the photoreceptor initiated signal transduction events (Ang and Deng, 1994) . To determine the effects of the different photoreceptors on the light-regulated nuclear abundance of COP1, the GUS-COP1 transgene was crossed into mutant and overexpression backgrounds of the three well characterized photoreceptors. The subcellular localization of GUS-COP1 was determined in the hypocotyl cells of these plants when grown under specific wavelengths of light. These studies revealed clear regulatory links between the nuclear abundance of COP1 and the three well characterized photoreceptors.
Results
The GUS-COP1 transgene caused an elongated hypocotyl phenotype It was reported that when grown under white light (W), GUS-COP1 transgenic seedlings (WT::GUSCOP1) exhibited The semi-quantitative values of the nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1 are given for wild-type seedlings, photoreceptor mutants, and photoreceptor overexpression lines grown in darkness, white light, red light, blue light, and far-red light. The values given are explained in Figure 2 and its legend.
hypocotyls which were slightly longer than those of wildtype seedlings . To extend this observation, the effect of the GUS-COP1 transgene on hypocotyl elongation was analyzed when seedlings were grown under monochromatic light conditions. As shown in Figure 1 , there were significant differences in the hypocotyl lengths between wild-type and WT::GUSCOP1 when they were grown in continuous W, B, or FR light. The differences in hypocotyl lengths were most significant in B and FR (Figure 1 ). This phenotype was similar to that of seedlings overexpressing COP1 (McNellis et al., 1994) . Since the GUS-COP1 transgene, under the control of a 35S promoter, could functionally rescue loss-of-function cop1 mutations (von Arnim et al., 1997) , it is reasonable to assume that the observed long hypocotyls were due to the elevated COP1 activity in the cells. Since the nuclear localization of COP1 correlates with etiolated or skotomorphogenic development , the long hypocotyl phenotypes caused by GUS-COP1 may indicate elevated residual levels of COP1 activity in the nuclei of the hypocotyl cells.
Low levels of GUS-COP1 were detectable in the nuclei when seedlings were grown under specific wavelengths of light
To analyze the roles of photoreceptors on the lightregulated subcellular localization of GUS-COP1, WT::GUS-COP1 transgenic seedlings were grown under different wavelengths of light. Five-day-old seedlings grown under W, R, B, and FR were stained for GUS activity and the localization of GUS-COP1 was examined in the hypocotyl cells. To help provide a semiquantitative comparison between seedlings, a range of values was assigned to three different levels of the nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1. As shown in Figure 2 the value of ϩ ϩ ϩ was given to cells displaying strong nuclear staining, cells showing a weak but obvious nuclear staining were given a value of ϩ ϩ , and cells lacking detectable nuclear staining were given a value of ϩ. The corresponding DAPI staining was used to identify the position of the nucleus in each cell. Similar to previous reports (von , hypocotyl cells from seedlings grown in the darkness displayed strong nuclear staining (value ϩ ϩ ϩ), while the hypocotyl cells from seedlings grown in continuous W showed no nuclear staining (value ϩ). As summarized in Table 1 , when seedlings were grown in continuous R, B, or FR for 5 days, the degrees of GUS-COP1 nuclear abundance were ϩ ϩ , ϩ , and ϩ ϩ , respectively. Relative to R and FR, B was more effective in reducing the nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1. This relatively effective exclusion of GUS-COP1 from hypocotyl nuclei by B compared to R and FR somewhat correlates with the B inhibition of hypocotyl elongation (µ 6 mm) relative to that of R and FR (µ 8 mm) ( Figure 1 ). The nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1 appeared comparable in W and B, however, seedling hypocotyl lengths were much shorter in W than in B. Although the cause for this discrepancy is not clear, it is possible that GUS staining had limited sensitivity and may have failed to reveal yet smaller differences in the nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1 when seedlings were grown in W and B.
Relative to the strong nuclear enrichment of GUS-COP1 in the hypocotyl cells of dark-grown seedlings, R, B, and FR effectively reduced the nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1. This suggests that specific photoreceptors are responsible for detecting these wavelengths of light, resulting in the regulation of the subcellular localization of COP1. To further investigate the roles of three wellcharacterized photoreceptors, the GUS-COP1 transgene was introduced into PHYA, PHYB, and HY4 loss-of-function mutant and overexpression backgrounds. The subcellular Seven Arabidopsis lines, WT::GUSCOP1, phyA::GUSCOP1; PHYA OE::GUSCOP1, phyB::GUSCOP1; PHYB OE::GUSCOP1, hy4::GUSCOP1; and HY4 OE::GUSCOP1 are examined. All seedlings were grown in continuous white, red, blue, and far-red light. Hypocotyl lengths were measured to the nearest half millimeter. At least 30 seedlings were measured for each sample and the error bars represent the standard deviation. All 5-day-old seedlings grown in the darkness display hypocotyl lengths comparable to hy4::GUSCOP1 grown in blue light (not shown).
localization of GUS-COP1 and the resulting phenotypes were analyzed. Due to the fact that the GUS-COP1 transgene overexpression results in partial de-etiolation and significant level of GUS-COP1 within the nuclear under specific light regions, we selected the highest light intensities available for R, B, and FR in the laboratory to optimally counteract the overexpression effect of GUS-COP1.
The role of phytochrome A in regulating the nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1 Under FR, phyA mutants containing the GUS-COP1 transgene appeared completely etiolated with elongated hypocotyls, closed cotyledons, and an apical hook (Figure 3a ). Compared to seedlings expressing GUS-COP1 in a wild-type background, PHYA overexpression lines (PHYA OE) containing the GUS-COP1 transgene displayed slightly shorter hypocotyls but larger, more expanded cotyledons. Therefore, consistent with previous results (Boylan and Quail, 1991; Nagatani et al., 1993; Parks and Quail, 1993) , the absence of phyA completely eliminated the ability of seedlings to respond to FR, while the overabundance of phyA slightly elevated their responsiveness to FR. When grown in continuous W or R, phyA mutants and PHYA OE displayed hypocotyl lengths slightly shorter than that of WT::GUS-COP1 seedlings (Figure 4 ). However, in B, phyA mutants displayed considerably elongated hypocotyls (Figure 4) . This indicates the possible influence of phyA in mediating the B induced inhibition of hypocotyl elongation.
In phyA mutants grown under continuous FR, GUS-COP1 was abundantly present in the nucleus (value ϩ ϩ ϩ) (Table 1 ). Compared to the slight nuclear (value ϩ ϩ) accumulation of GUS-COP1 in a wild-type background, the absence of the phyA photoreceptor eliminates the ability to exclude GUS-COP1 from the hypocotyl nuclei in FR. Therefore, phyA is clearly essential for transmitting FR signals to induce the nuclear exclusion of GUS-COP1.
Through semiquantitative analyses, the values of the nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1 in phyA seedlings grown under W, R, and B were ϩ , ϩ ϩ , and ϩ ϩ , respectively (Table 1 ). Compared to WT::GUSCOP1 seedlings, GUS-COP1 localization was similar except when grown in B. This deviation seen in B suggests that the phyA mutation resulted in a reduced ability to exclude GUS-COP1 from the hypocotyl nuclei when seedlings were grown in B. This result supports a role for phyA in mediating the B inhibition of hypocotyl elongation (Ahmad and Cashmore, 1997) and further suggests that this effect may be achieved by regulating the nuclear abundance of COP1. The limited sensitivity of GUSstaining failed to reveal any differences in the GUS-COP1 localization between wild-type and PHYA OE.
The role of phytochrome B in regulating the nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1
When grown in continuous W or R, phyB mutant seedlings containing the GUS-COP1 transgene displayed longer hypocotyls than wild-type seedlings containing the GUS-COP1 transgene (Figures 3b and 4) . In contrast, PHYB overexpression lines (PHYB OE) expressing GUS-COP1 displayed shorter hypocotyls in R, W, and B (Figures 3b and 4) . Consistent with previous results (Nagatani et al., 1991; Reed et al., 1993; Somers et al., 1991; Wagner et al., 1991) , this suggests that the absence of phyB reduces the response of a seedling to R or W, while the overabundance of phyB enhances most light-induced responses except in FR.
To analyze the effects of phyB on the subcellular localization of COP1, phyB mutants containing the GUS-COP1 transgene were grown under various light conditions. In W, R, B, and FR, the values of GUS-COP1 nuclear staining were determined to be ϩ ϩ , ϩ ϩ ϩ , ϩ , and ϩ ϩ ϩ , respectively (Table 1) . Relative to GUS-COP1 localization in a wild-type background, the phyB mutant showed an increase in nuclear staining when seedlings were grown in W, R, or FR. This result is consistent with a role for phyB in inhibiting hypocotyl elongation in R and W (Figure 4) . It is not clear why the phyB mutation increased the nuclear accumulation of GUS-COP1 in FR despite a slight reduction in the hypocotyl length. Further studies will be needed to address this discrepancy.
The investigation of GUS-COP1 localization in PHYB OE supports the observation that phyB is predominantly a redlight photoreceptor (Nagatani et al., 1991; Reed et al., 1993; Somers et al., 1991) . When grown in W, R, B, or FR, the nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1 was determined to be ϩ , ϩ , ϩ , and ϩ ϩ , respectively (Table 1) . Compared to GUS-COP1 localization in a wild-type background, the only deviation seen in PHYB OE was a decrease in the nuclear abundance when grown in R. Taken together, the analysis of GUS-COP1 localization in the phyB mutant and PHYB OE suggests that phytochrome B primarily mediates R light effect.
The role of Cryptochrome 1 in regulating the nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1
To investigate the possible involvement of a blue light photoreceptor in the regulation of the subcellular localization of GUS-COP1, the role of CRY1 was examined. When compared to WT::GUSCOP1 seedlings, hy4 mutant seedlings containing the GUS-COP1 transgene displayed considerably longer hypocotyls when grown under B (Figures 3c and  4 ). The differences in hypocotyl lengths were less significant when the seedlings were grown in W, R, or FR (Figure 4) . The B specificity is also supported by the observation that GUS-COP1 seedlings overexpressing the CRY1 protein were significantly shorter than WT::GUSCOP1 seedlings when grown in B (Figure 4) .
The effect of CRY1 on the subcellular localization of GUS-COP1 was determined by staining hy4 mutant seedlings and HY4 overexpression (HY4 OE) seedlings which were grown in various light conditions. The nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1 in the hy4 mutant was ϩ , ϩ ϩ , ϩ ϩ ϩ , or ϩ ϩ ϩ when seedlings were grown in W, R, B, or FR, respectively (Table 1) . Compared to the localization of GUS-COP1 in a wild-type background, the hy4 mutant displayed a major increase in the nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1 in B. There-fore, like both phyA and phyB, CRY1 plays a role in the lightinduced nuclear exclusion of GUS-COP1. However, CRY1 is active predominantly in B. It is of interest to note that both the hy4 mutant and HY4 OE displayed significant effects on the nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1 in hypocotyl nuclei when grown in FR (Table 1) . When grown in FR, GUS-COP1 is slightly enriched in WT::GUSCOP1 hypocotyl nuclei (ϩ ϩ), however, the nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1 is decreased in HY4 OE (ϩ) and increased in hy4 mutants (ϩ ϩ ϩ). These observations indicate that CRY1 may play a role in the FR mediated regulation of COP1 localization.
Multiple photoreceptors regulate the accumulation of GUS-COP1 in the nuclei during light to dark transitions
We further analyzed the roles of the specific photoreceptors by examining the kinetics of GUS-COP1 nucleo-cytoplasmic repartitioning during light to dark transitions. Previous studies have shown that by transferring seedlings from the light to darkness, the nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1 reaches a saturating level over the course of 36 h (von Arnim et al., 1997). Upon the removal of a light signal, the remaining activity of a specific photoreceptor is dependent on the abundance of that photoreceptor. Therefore, it is reasoned that by decreasing or increasing the amount of an influential photoreceptor it should be feasible to decrease or enhance the rate at which GUS-COP1 accumulates in the nucleus after seedlings are transferred from the light to the darkness.
When grown under W, phyB mutants showed a slight nuclear accumulation of GUS-COP1 while phyA and hy4 mutants displayed no detectable staining in the nuclei (see Table 1 ). To monitor the rate at which GUS-COP1 accumulated in the nuclei, each of the mutants were transferred from the light to the darkness and then stained at 12, 24, or 36 h after the transfer. Wild-type seedlings which were transferred from the light to the darkness showed no GUS-COP1 in the nucleus until the seedlings had been in the darkness more than 24 h (Table 2 ). Relative to WT::GUSCOP1, the phyA and phyB mutants displayed enhanced rates of GUS-COP1 accumulating in the nucleus (Table 2) .
In contrast, the overexpression of the three photoreceptors showed a delayed rate of GUS-COP1 accumulating in the nucleus. Thirty-six hours after transferring seedlings to darkness, WT::GUSCOP1 seedlings displayed significant levels of GUS-COP1 in the nuclei while all three of the overexpression lines displayed a complete exclusion of GUS-COP1 from the nuclei (Table 2 ). This indicates that while the absence of an influential photoreceptor may enhance the rate at which GUS-COP1 accumulates in the nucleus, the overabundance of that photoreceptor can delay the rate. Together, these results support the involvement of all three photoreceptors in inhibiting the nuclear 
The semi-quantitative values of the nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1 at 0, 12, 24, and 36 h after seedlings have been transferred from the light to the darkness are given. The values were determined in wild-type, photoreceptor mutant, and photoreceptor overexpression backgrounds. See Figure 2 and its legend for details.
accumulation of GUS-COP1 during the light to dark transition.
The effects of the photoreceptors on the nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1 is COP1 specific
In previous analyses of the subcellular localization of GUS-COP1, both the GUS-NIa and GUS transgenes were used as nuclear or cytoplasmic controls von Arnim et al., 1997) . GUS-NIa is constitutively nuclear while GUS is evenly distributed throughout the cytoplasm. To confirm that the effects on GUS-COP1 localization were specific to COP1, GUS-NIa and GUS were crossed into each mutant and overexpression line and their subcellular localization patterns were examined. In all lines analyzed, GUS was evenly distributed throughout the cells and GUS-NIa was always concentrated within the nuclei (data not shown). Thus, the effects of the photoreceptor mutant and overexpression lines on the nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1 is highly specific.
Discussion
Our results define the specific roles of multiple photoreceptors in mediating the light dependent regulation of COP1Јs subcellular localization. Based on phenotypic studies from photoreceptor/cop1 double mutants (Ang and Deng, 1994) and COP1 overexpression lines (McNellis et al., 1994; McNellis et al., 1996) , it was proposed that COP1 acts downstream of multiple photoreceptors. However, it was not known how light signals, once perceived and transmitted by specific photoreceptors, regulate COP1 at the molecular and cellular level. Here our data suggest that the photoreceptor mediated light signals inhibit the nuclear High irradiance light signals from three spectral regions, blue, far-red, and red, are perceived and transmitted primarily by three photoreceptors, CRY1, phyA, and phyB, respectively (solid lines). Our result also support functional overlap between the wavelengths of light transmitted by the CRY1 and phytochrome A (dashed lines). The photoreceptor mediated signals promote the reduction of COP1 in the hypocotyl nuclei (the nucleus is shaded grey), thus inhibiting hypocotyl elongation. While only three photoreceptors are presented, others are also likely to be involved in the regulation of COP1 localization.
accumulation of COP1, while the nuclear activity of COP1 dictates seedling morphogenic patterning ( Figure 5 ). These conclusions are based upon the light-regulated subcellular localization of a functional GUS-COP1 fusion protein von Arnim et al., 1997) , and the general correlation between the nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1 and hypocotyl elongation with only a few exceptions (for example, the phyB mutant in FR light). The multiple photoreceptors apparently play complementary and cooperative roles in the regulation of GUS-COP1 localization. It has been well established that high irradiance light-induced photomorphogenic responses are mediated through multiple photoreceptors. These include three well characterized photoreceptors, phyA, phyB, and CRY1, which have specific and partially overlapping roles in different wavelengths of light (Ahmad and Cashmore, 1993; Nagatani et al., 1991; Nagatani et al., 1993; Parks and Quail, 1993; Reed et al., 1993; Somers et al., 1991; Whitelam et al., 1993) . Our results indicate that the phenotypic influences of these photoreceptors may be due, at least in part, to their effects on the subcellular localization of COP1. This is supported by GUS-COP1 localization studies in mutant and overexpression lines of the three photoreceptors examined. Indeed phyA, phyB, and CRY1 each inhibit the nuclear accumulation of GUS-COP1 in FR, R, and B, respectively (Table 1) . Since the composition of white light consists of a broad spectrum of wavelengths, it is reasonable to anticipate that multiple wavelength specific photoreceptors are involved in the response to W.
Although apparently wavelength specific, the individual photoreceptors seem to have overlapping effects in the different light conditions (Ahmad and Cashmore, 1997; Reed et al., 1993) . Besides perceiving FR, phyA also appears to regulate the subcellular localization of COP1 when seedlings are grown in B (Table 1) . Recent observations have suggested that phyA may indeed play a role in mediating or enhancing blue light signals (Ahmad and Cashmore, 1997) . The hypocotyl lengths of phyA mutants and PHYA OE, both expressing GUS-COP1, (Figure 4 ) are consistent with these observations. Therefore, phyA influences seedling development and the localization of COP1 in both FR and B.
While the influence of phyA in B corresponds with recent reports that the phytochromes are essential for the activity of CRY1 in B (Ahmad and Cashmore, 1997) , some of our observations also suggest a possible role of CRY1 in mediating the FR effect. Both phenotypic analyses and GUS-COP1 localization studies in HY4 mutant and overexpression lines implied a role of CRY1 in mediating the far-red specific effect on COP1 localization. If this can be further substantiated, it will provide support for a possible synergistic interaction between CRY1 and phyA (Ahmad and Cashmore, 1997) . However, at this stage we cannot rule out the possibility that phyA and CRY1 each have a role in mediating hypocotyl inhibition at both far-red and blue light by themselves.
Experimental procedures

Plant materials and growth conditions
The transgenic lines containing the GUS-COP1, GUS-NIa, and GUS transgenes have been previously described . The photoreceptor mutant alleles used were the null phyA-1 (Whitelam et al., 1993) , the putative null phyB-B064 (Koornneef et al., 1980; Reed et al., 1993) , and the fast neutron generated hy4-2.23N (Ahmad and Cashmore, 1993; Koornneef et al., 1980) . Transgenic lines overexpressing the photoreceptors have been described for phyA (Boylan and Quail, 1991) , phyB (Wagner et al., 1991) , and CRY1 (Lin et al., 1996) . Photoreceptor mutant or overexpression plants carrying the GUS-COP1, GUSNIa, or GUS transgene were generated through standard genetic crossing. Progeny F 1 plants, heterozygous for the transgene and the mutation, were selected based on the transgene selectable marker, kanamycin resistance, and on F 2 segregation analysis. Since the photoreceptor overexpression lines already display kanamycin resistance, progeny F 1 plants, heterozygous for the GUS(-fusion) transgene and the photoreceptor overexpression transgene, were selected based on the dominant phenotype of the photoreceptor overexpression and on the segregation of GUS activity in the F 2 generation. Homozygous photoreceptor mutant and overexpression lines, all containing GUS-COP1, were established and analyzed in F 3 or F 4 populations. For most crosses, multiple lines were generated and analyzed to avoid ecotypespecific variations. In all cases, identical results were obtained from those sibling lines and thus results from only one line were presented for each genotype.
Photoreceptor mutants and overexpression lines, as well as wild-type seedlings, all containing the GUS-COP1 transgene were grown in continuous white light (91.37 µmol s -1 m -2 ), red light (65.86 µmol s -1 m -2 ), blue light (39.48 µmol s -1 m -2 ), or standard far-red light as described previously (McNellis et al., 1994 (McNellis et al., , 1996 . The high light intensities were selected to maximize the photomorphogenic effect since the overexpression of GUS-COP1 counteracts the light effect. The light sources have been previously described (McNellis et al., 1994) . Seedlings grown under FR were exposed to continuous white-light for the first 24 h to ensure germination. The method of sowing seeds and the growth medium used were previously described (von Arnim et al., 1997) .
GUS staining and analysis
Five-day-old Arabidopsis seedlings were selected and stained as previously described (von Arnim et al., 1997) . The staining time varied from 5 to 8 h depending on the light condition that the seedlings were grown under. In general, seedlings grown in B or FR stained more rapidly than seedlings grown in R or W. Staining times were varied to generate seedlings of comparable staining intensity. The abundance of GUS-COP1 in the nucleus was determined by averaging the nuclear staining of 50-100 cells from 8 to 10 different seedlings. The subcellular localization of GUS and GUS-NIa was determined by staining all seedlings for 8 h. All stained seedlings were fixed for 30 min in 10% acetic acid, 3.7% formaldehyde, and 50% ethanol. After bleaching the seedlings with a graded ethanol series, the seedlings were mounted in 1 mg l -1 DAPI and analyzed.
Stained seedlings were observed on a microscope (Axiophot Zeiss) with epifluorescence optics and a DAPI filter set no. 02 (Zeiss). The nuclear abundance of GUS-COP1 staining was determined by analyzing cells from similar locations in the hypocotyl. The cells examined were from the region of the hypocotyl approximately one third of the distance from the hypocotly/root junction to the base of the cotyledons. The analyzed cells also displayed cytoplasmic inclusion bodies of comparable staining intensity as previously described (von Arnim et al., 1997) . The stained cells were recorded with regular 35 mm slide film (160T, Kodak). The slides were scanned using a Polaroid slide scanner to produce digital images for analysis and figures were assembled using Adobe Photoshop software (Adobe Systems Inc., Mountain View, CA).
The kinetics of GUS-COP1 re-localization were determined by growing seedlings in W for 84 h, 96 h, or 108 h. The seedlings were then transferred to complete darkness until the seedlings were 120 h old. Under these conditions, all seedlings were 5 days old when stained, but some had been transferred from the light to darkness for 12, 24, or 36 h.
